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Estia Health appoints Steve Lemlin as Chief Financial Officer
Estia Health is pleased to announce the appointment of Mr Steve Lemlin as its new
Chief Financial Officer.
Steve holds 30 years of experience in senior financial and operational leadership roles
across a range of professional services businesses in Europe and Australasia,
including publicly listed companies.
After an extensive external search, he commenced as CFO on 3rd February, having
been consulting to and working closely alongside the Acting CFO and the CEO in
improving internal capability and efficiency of the Finance function since October
2016.
Prior to joining Estia, Steve was Finance Director at private-equity owned Careers
Training Group, which followed his role as CFO and then COO at leading digital
advertising and engagement company, the White Agency (part of Australia’s largest
listed communications group, STW).
Steve has held senior financial leadership roles at MYOB/Solution 6, Reckon and
Ramsay Health Care as well as leading a management buyout, turnaround and
subsequent sale of a corporate training business.
He is a Fellow of the ICAEW and holds an Honours Degree in Accounting and
Finance from the University of Lancaster, UK. He commenced his career as a CA
with PWC in London.
Estia Health Chief Executive Officer Mrs Norah Barlow said, “We are very pleased to
have secured the services of Steve and he brings to Estia a broad range of
experience in finance and corporate roles that will assist us as we continue to
provide quality services to our residents and seek to maximise returns to
shareholders.”
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